BKS BASIC ORIENTATION SHEET

1. Clubhouse –Bathrooms, 1st Aid Kit, Basic Info, when clubhouse
is open and closed. Discuss ammo sales and shotshell reloading
components.
A. Outside box with Rifle/Pistol information
B. Address sign, GPS information
C. Sundays, specialty shoots, range closers
D. Information for shoots via email, club flyers, club calendar
and web site bkssportsmensclub.com
E. Orientations are being standardized and can be given by
BOD members, approved members and RSO’s with the
Orientation tag on their RSO Badge
2. North & East Trap Houses—Legal trap loads/Shells (2 ¾-7 ½)
allowed on the Trap Range.
A. Stay away from the front of the trap house if it is open
B. If a cone is on top of the roof then someone is inside and the
trap area is closed to shooting
C. If the East trap is being used there is no shooting on the
Rifle/Pistol range

D. If youth groups are active then the Rifle/Pistol range is
closed to live fire. Dry fire or non-firing training may be allowed
E. If people are using the Rifle/Pistol range and the North trap
area, then, both parties need to be aware of Safety Issues and
indulge in safe shooting practices
F. Inform that members, the Wednesday group for example,
may be shooting so all parties need to understand safe shooting
practices
3. Rifle/Pistol Range
A. Show and explain Men Working Range Closed and No
Shooting signs
B. Basic Site rules
C. Cash box/daily fee per person and where/how to pay
D. Additional rules and regulations posted at the Rifle/Pistol
shooting area
E. Smoking area and butt can, No eating or drinking on the
firing line per NRA hygiene information. No food in the trash can
as the wild animals get into the trash
F. No Eyes, No Ears, No Shoot
G. Explain No Firearm Handling When People Are Down Range

H. One Gun, One Magazine/Ammo on the firing line while
shooting
I. No shooting beyond the bench unless you have an issued tag
to do so, LEO or Parole & Probation, BKS RSO or in a class or
workshop. This means that YOU DO NOT SHOOT IN THE OPEN
AREA BUT SHOOT AT THE BENCHES OR TABLE AT TARGETS IN THE
OPEN AREA, BACKSTOP OR STEEL TARGET TRAP
J. Storage unit access to trap and portable target holders to
approved members with additional Range Safety Orientation
K. No Trap Loads to be shot on the Rifle/Pistol range except
within club functions
L. No shooting shotguns at the target holders. A Judge pistol
and such are exempt
M. Know your target and beyond. Check the area prior to
shooting. If there is an empty car/truck then walk to the end of
the range and yell or ring the archery bell to see where the person
is that left the vehicle
N. Dispose of your dud/defective or odd ammo in the Dud
Ammo Holder. Ron Quasnick, RSO, is the designated disposal
removal person for the club. Members are not allowed to access
the Dud locker and do not put your payment money in the Dud
locker

O. When multiple shooters at the benches then make sure all
muzzles are in line and on one is in front of any muzzles
4. Knife & Hawk Range
A. See a qualified RSO, they will have a K&H tag on their RSO
Badge
5. SIRT Range, Switch Indicating Reset Trigger, laser training pistol
A. See a qualified RSO with a SIRT tag on their RSO Badge
6. Archery Range
A. Get a copy of the Archery Range layout at the beginning of
the trail. At this time there is only the Trail Walk open, 1/1/17
B. Prior to entering the Archery Range, ring the cowbell to let
other people know you are coming down. There is another bell at
the bottom and if others are on the range they can ring the bell or
yell they are there too. The Range will be expanding and so will
the cowbells and you can also YELL, I Am Coming Down
C. Contact a qualified RSO with a letter A on their RSO Badge
7. Tactical Shotgun (TS)
A. Classes are being set up on Sundays prior to regular trap
shooting for those that are interested. Basic workshops and then
advanced to Rifle/Pistol range will be ongoing from trap loads to
buck and slug for additional TS workshops. There will be the

standard shotgun shooters fee and additional fess to the club as
target assessment changes.
B. Contact CRSO or an RSO with TS on their Badge
8. Advanced Handgun, 3-Gun shoots, or becoming a BKS Team or
another team shooter, contact CRSO or an RSO with ADV on their
Badge. Rifle Range ops is coming, you are not forgotten
9. No metal gongs, metal spinning targets, steel plates, steel
target holders, etc., will be allowed on the grounds, unless under
the supervision/direction of BKS Chief Range Safety Officer
10. No armor piercing, tracer rounds, exploding targets, or
incendiary ammo or devises of any kind are permitted
11. Remember that all actions are to be open and exposed when
not being fired on the bench or rack
12. If you wish to participate in the advanced workshops you
must have electronic ear protection
13. The Chief Range Safety Officer, Range Safety Officers have
final say on all matters of Shooting, Safety and Gun Handling at
BKS Sportsmen’s Club. Any Exceptions or Tags will be thru the
CRSO

